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The Forager Australian Shares Fund unit price rose 6.7% in
the month of July, well ahead of the All Ordinaries Accumulation
Index’s 4.5% return (the one-year return remains 2.8% below the
index). While positive contributors included portfolio mainstays
GBST, Hansen and RNY Property Trust, the most significant
contribution came from a new addition to the portfolio – civil
and mining company Brierty. Those gains were partly offset by
declines in Infigen Energy and Hughes Drilling.

cash on the balance sheet, still trades at 6 times earnings and
sports a 5.6% fully franked dividend yield. QED?
Facts
Fund commenced

31 October 2009

Minimum investment

$10,000

GOOD NEWS IN TECHNOLOGY
Our two IT investments, GBST and Hansen, both reported
minor but positive operational news.
Hansen announced that it will continue providing its billing
services to Direct TV for another seven years, and that the
new contract has scope for more services to be provided. GBST
announced that the implementation of its ~Syn middle office
software has been successfully completed at two US clients,
stock broker Raymond James and an unnamed ‘top 10 US global
investment bank’. We have valued this division of the company
at zero, hoping at the very least it could stem the losses of recent
years. Yet if these first ~Syn implementations are successful it
could be a significant contributor to profitability. GBST’s share
price rose 15% for the month while Hansen was up 10%. After
the end of the month Hansen also announced a profit upgrade.

Monthly Investment

Min. $100/mth

Income distribution

Annual, 30 June

Applications/Redemption

Weekly

MINING SERVICES BRUISED BUT NOT DEAD
There is now approximately 17% of the fund invested in a
collection of businesses either directly or partially exposed to
mining services. The sector remains under intense pressure, and
a couple of these investments have been a significant drag on
performance over the past 12 months.
Investors with us for most of the past five years will welcome such
an extended period of depressed stock prices. When stocks that we
already think are cheap get cheaper, you should anticipate us
putting more money to work, as has been the case with these
companies.
In July, the rest of the market started to wake up to the value
on offer. First, Boom Logistics announced that, despite
not making an accounting profit, it had repaid $26m of its
outstanding debt balance in the past 12 months. This adds
weight to our thesis that it is cashflow, not accounting profit,
that is going to make us a lot of money in the space (see the
December 2013 quarterly report) and we added a very small
position to the portfolio before the share price shot up.
Second, two smaller players in the space announced profit
upgrades. One the Fund doesn’t own, Mining and Civil Australia
(MACA), announced it expects a ‘meaningful increase’ on last year’s
profit and that it has a record order book heading into the 2015
financial year. And Brierty, a company we had only just added
to the portfolio, announced its 2014 profit would be ahead of
analyst forecasts, and forecast a 28% increase in revenue for 2014.
Signs, it would seem, that all is not dead in mining services.
Don’t be surprised if we end up with at least one disaster out
of this basket of mining services companies (this reporting
season is going to be crucial for MacMahon and Hughes
Drilling in particular). But the value on offer is extraordinary
and, on the whole, we expect to do very well. Brierty ended the
month up 34% on the Fund’s $0.40 purchase price. It has net

Performance

UNIT PRICE SUMMARY
Date

31 July 2014

Buy Price

$1.4518

Redemption Price

$1.4403

Mid Price

$1.4461

Portfolio value

$56.0m

Forager Australian Shares Fund Performance Summary
(as at 31 July 2014)

Australian Shares Fund

All Ords. Accum. Index

1 mth return

6.70%

4.49%

3 mth return

7.91%

3.64%

6 mth return

3.36%

10.34%

1 year return

13.73%

16.56%

2 year return

25.77% p.a.

19.58% p.a.

3 year return

23.23% p.a.

12.59% p.a.

Since inception*

13.98% p.a.

8.54% p.a.

*31 October 2009
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WARNING The information given by Forager Funds Management is general information only and is not intended to be advice. You
should therefore consider whether the information is appropriate to your needs before acting on it, seeking advice from a financial
adviser or stockbroker as necessary. DISCLAIMER Forager Funds Management Pty Ltd is an Authorised Representative of
Intelligent Investor Publishing Pty Limited (AFSL No: 282288). Fundhost Limited (ABN 69 092 517 087, AFSL No: 233 045)
as the Responsible Entity is the issuer of the Forager International Shares Fund (ARSN No: 161 843 778) and the Forager Australian
Shares Fund (ARSN 139 641 491). You should obtain and consider a copy of the product disclosure statement relating to the Forager
International Shares Fund and the Forager Australian Shares Fund before acquiring the financial product. You may obtain a product disclosure
statement from Fundhost or download a copy at www.foragerfunds.com. To the extent permitted by law, Fundhost Limited and Forager
Funds Management Pty Limited, its employees, consultants, advisers, officers and authorised representatives are not liable for any loss
or damage arising as a result of reliance placed on the contents of this document.

